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TRAVEL
TOOLS
Web resources to help you plan your trip

Tourism Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean
offers several tools on the web to help
visitors plan their trip in the region.

Visit us online at:
saguenaylacsaintjean.ca
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This guide can be downloaded as a PDF
file. It is also available in paper version
in regional tourist centres. (See the list
on pages 231 and 232)
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REGIONAL OVERVIEW

S A G U E N AY– L A C - S A I N T- J E A N

REGIONAL
OVERVIEW
Any trip to Saguenay–
Lac‑Saint‑Jean means
kilometre after kilometre of
shoreline around a huge lake
and along a majestic fjord. Plus,
there are breathtaking bike
routes & hiking trails and tons
of adventure to share.
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MUST-SEE
EXPERIENCES...
You could spend months here. But when you’re pressed for
time, it’s best to cut to the chase. Whether you’re out on the
water, back on dry land, or up, up, up in the air, just follow
your guide. From the depths of a unique cave to our dizzying
mountaintops, pleasure is all around.
6
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Zoo sauvage
de Saint‑Félicien

VILLAGE HISTORIQUE
DE VAL‑JALBERT
The Village historique de Val-Jalbert
(historical village) rests on a magnificent
natural site, where a small company
town thrived in the 1920s until it was
deserted. Revived from the ghost town
of the past, the now bustling site offers
a host of charming characters, original
period buildings, accommodations and
the Ouiatchouan falls towering high above.
Enjoy spectacular views from the glass
platform, go to the top on the cable car,
and visit the village by trolleybus. [ad. p. 240]

Listed as one of the ten most beautiful
zoos in the world, the Zoo sauvage de
Saint-Félicien is home to over a thousand
animals, representing 75 native and exotic
species. Here, moose and caribou roam
free while visitors observe them safely
from aboard a caged train. Watch polar
bears and Japanese macaques in their
natural habitat and, when night falls, let
the Anima Lumina lighted pathway spark
your imagination. With two screening
rooms and many guided activities,
children are sure to love their experience
at the zoo. [ad. pp. C2, 198]

Véloroute des Bleuets
The Véloroute des Bleuets takes cyclists
around Lac Saint-Jean on 256 km of
quality bike paths. Each year, over
200,000 cycling enthusiasts travel this
circuit, enjoying breathtaking views of
the lake through 15 municipalities, across
agricultural plains and pristine woodlands.
Want to do the whole 256 km? We’ll take
care of your luggage! [ad. pp. 37, 217]
Photo credits: Charles-David Robitaille, André-Olivier Lyra,
Zoo sauvage de Saint-Félicien, Jonathan Robert
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Parc de la caverne
du Trou de la Fée
With a combination of many discovery
activities and gravity-defying challenges,
Parc de la caverne du Trou de la Fée
(cavern park) is a must-see experience for
families and adventurers alike. Explore the
granite cavern, the ideal place for a safe
introduction to caving (cave exploration
and study), then hike along the trails leading
to the three waterfalls, across footbridges
anchored to the canyon walls and on the
original boardwalk above the river before
trying the exhilarating zip-lines. [ad. pp. 12, 203]

Navettes maritimes
du Fjord
Visit the Saguenay fjord as never
before with Navettes maritimes du Fjord.
Climb aboard La Marjolaine, a pioneer
in sight-seeing cruises, and two modern
and eco-friendly tour boats that carry
visitors into the heart of the fjord
for a special view and to help them
understand this colossal natural wonder
and those who call it home. Marine
shuttle stops in several towns and villages,
custom packages, and shuttle service for
cyclists offer a wealth of options. [ad. p. C4]

PARC NATIONAL
DES MONTS‑VALIN
The Monts-Valin aren’t covered
with snow all year! During the summer
and fall, the mountain range transforms
into a hiking, fishing, and canoeing
paradise. Parc national des MontsValin offers an outdoor experience with
overnight stays in traditional or modern
cabins, in addition to the picturesque
Pavillon Dubuc. [ad. p. 36]
Photo credits: Croisières du Fjord, Gerry Desmeules,
Charles‑David Robitaille
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PARC NATIONAL DE
LA POINTE‑TAILLON
Parc national de la Pointe-Taillon
unfolds in a unique combination
of protected natural environments.
Enjoy summer under the sun’s rays
on the beach or with a relaxing
camping trip in the woods. The
many camping options attract both
wilderness campers and families
alike. Cyclists, hikers, kayakers, and
kitesurfing enthusiasts can explore the
longest public beach while enjoying
panoramic views of the lake. [ad. p. 36]

La Fabuleuse Histoire
d’un Royaume
The first large-scale historical
performance in the country never
ceases to impress with its enormity
and breathtaking special effects.
After 30 years, it continues to dazzles
audiences, acting out the story of
Quebec’s history—and the saga of
Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean’s first
settlers—in grand fashion. On stage:
150 actors, horses, cars, whirlwinds
of music and dance, and explosions
of fire and light. [ad. p. 189]

Parc national du
Fjord‑du‑Saguenay
To discover the natural splendours of the
fjord, Parc national du Fjord-du-Saguenay
offers hiking, sea kayaking, camping,
beluga watching, and the powerful thrill
of a via ferrata anchored to Cap-Trinité
walls. In addition to climbing to the
belvedere where the legendary NotreDame-du-Saguenay statue rests, the long
hiking circuit stretches along both of the
fjord’s shores from atop spectacular capes.
[ad. p. 36]
Photo credits: La Fabuleuse Histoire d’un Royaume, Marc Loiselle,
Parc national de la Pointe‑Taillon, Charles‑David Robitaille
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PROFILE OF THE REGION:
GIGANTIC!
Folks in Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean are famous for their
joie de vivre. One trip is enough to realize that locals’
hearts are as big as the part of the world they live in!
Here, there’s a nice balance between a warm welcome
and a great outdoors that beckons as far as the eye
can see. Whether you’re basking on the beaches of
Lac Saint-Jean or heading out onto the fjord, you’re
sure to meet someone with a story to share.
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The Kingdom of Saguenay–
Lac‑Saint-Jean, named by
Jacques Cartier in 1535, invites
you to a land of wonder and delight.
From celebrating nature in all
forms, to the warm local
encounters, including festivities
and world-class sporting events,
the young and exhilarating history
of the Pays des Bleuets is revealed
along the way. For hikers, cycling
enthusiasts, avid anglers, camping
fans, seekers of new flavours, lovers
of landscapes, nautical navigators,
fans of museums and culture,
Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean offers
a wide range of simple pleasures
and stupendous activities.
In the same vast region, two
contrasting, yet complementing
environments can be admired in
a playground that’s comparable
in size to Belgium: the regions
of Lac-Saint-Jean and Fjorddu‑Saguenay.
The sea surged into the Saguenay
Fjord, a long monumental passage
sculpted by powerful glaciers. As
a result, dramatic cliffs rose above
the river and created areas with
charming villages and peaceful
coves surrounded by a pristine
environment. From sea kayak
to ocean liner, there’s a way for
everyone to travel the Saguenay
Fjord. Beyond the cliffs ot the
Saguenay River, the scenery
softens, magnifies, and calms
as it opens to the endless horizon
of Lac Saint-Jean.

Due to the immense size and
changing characteristics of this
large body of fresh water, it’s called
a real inland sea. People here
proudly call themselves Bleuets,
referring to the little emblematic
wild field berry. The Tour du lac
Saint-Jean (trip around Lac
Saint-Jean) remains a classic
tourist attraction, but can now
be explored with a car or bike
withstops at... the many
ongoing attractions.
It’s also important to note that
Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean has
some of the largest cities in Québec
and boasts a rich, vibrant urban life
as a result. Creativity, innovation,
quality of life, and cultural
effervescence are reflected in
the many exhibition centres,
institutions, and galleries.

Beyond the cliffs
at the Saguenay
River, the
scenery softens,
magnifies, and
calms as it opens
to the endless
horizon of Lac
Saint-Jean.

Photo credit: Marc Loiselle
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LAC-SAINT-JEAN
With 210 km of shoreline,
white sandy beaches,
andblues that stretch to
the horizon, Lac Saint-Jean
is a dream vacation
destination, with
or without the kids.

Photo credit: Destination Lac-Saint-Jean
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42 km of beaches around a huge
freshwater lake that feels as warm
as the sun on your skin.

Around the Lake
From East to West
A LAKE RESSEMBLING AN INLAND SEA. FRESHWATER SWIMS TOO WARM TO RESIST.
PASSIONATE CHEESEMAKERS AND MICROBREWERS. MONKS WITH A FONDNESS
FOR CHOCOLATE. AND BLUEBERRIES BY THE TON. LAC-SAINT-JEAN IS ALL THIS
AND MORE. SPANNING 210 KM OF SHORELINE AND 42 KM OF BEACHES, THE LAKE
IS A VACATION DESTINATION TO DISCOVER FROM EAST TO WEST (OR WEST TO EAST!)
ON TWO WHEELS OR FOUR!

See for yourself around the lake
1

Hôtel Universel

2

Notre Hôtel

3

9

Chocolaterie des Pères Trappistes
de Mistassini

Motel Roberval

10

Bistr’eau Pub Péribonka

Société de développement économique Ilnu

11

Musée Louis-Hémon

5

Musée La vieille fromagerie Perron

12

Centre Équestre Les Écuries Mistouk

6

Hôtel de la Boréalie

13

Parc thématique l’Odyssée des Bâtisseurs

7

Zoo sauvage de Saint-Félicien

14

Ville d’Alma

8

Municipalité d’Albanel

4

Photo credit: Charles‑David Robitaille
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Saint-Bruno

2,750 inhabitants
ville.saint-bruno.qc.ca
Saint-Bruno was founded in 1885. Located
strategically with the Saguenay area to the east
and Lac-Saint‑Jean to the north, Saint-Bruno
has established an enviable place in the
industrial and agricultural sectors throughout
the years. Crops of grain cereal, hay, and wheat
can be seen for kilometres on end. Milk
production is also quite prevalent. The larger
dairy farms stand out across the landscape,
and the region’s cheese making has an
excellent reputation. With their strong spirit
of entrepreneurship, the Brunois (residents of
Saint-Bruno) have encouraged the creation
of numerous businesses and service companies.
Today, Saint-Bruno is undergoing a sizeable
expansion, thus becoming a new suburb adopted
by families who value quality of life above all,
yet enjoy being close to the region’s major
city centres. Saint-Bruno is part of Québec’s
Municipalité amie des enfants (child-friendly
municipality) program.

Hébertville
2,461 inhabitants

?k

ville.hebertville.qc.ca
Hébertville, the cradle of the Lac-Saint-Jean’s
colonization, has preserved its historical heritage.
As he traveled the shores of Belle-Rivière, the
parish priest Hébert was certainly charmed by
this village on the fur trade route. Audio guides
for Hébertville’s heritage circuit are available
at the welcome desk of Maison du curé
(251, rue Turgeon).
The tourist industry started at the Mont Lac-Vert
ski station where downhill skiing, snowboarding,
and tube sliding are offered, in addition to hiking
and ATV driving on marked trails in the fall. Winter
is busy with snowmobiling, ice fishing, and
snowshoeing. Summer brings cyclists who
connect with the Véloroute des Bleuets on
the Horst de Kénogami bicycle network. Visit
the cheese factories, the church, and the Maison
du curé Hébert. Find accommodations in bed
and breakfasts, inns, and campgrounds on
the lake offering kayak and bike rentals.

Hébertville-Station
1,278 inhabitants

Saint-Gédéonde‑Grandmont
2,030 inhabitants
st-gedeon.qc.ca

Saint-Gédéon-de-Grandmont offers beaches
and the precious gift of nature’s wonders,
beautiful sunsets. One of the most popular
vacation resorts, this municipality will please
fans of fine cheese, homemade baked goods,
and local microbreweries. Boating, fishing,
sailing, kayaking, kitesurfing, sandy beaches,
golfing (18 holes), and camping are part of
daily life.
Saint-Gédéon has a very busy marina at the
mouth of Belle-Rivière. Birdwatchers appreciate
Petit Marais (120 hectares), renowed as a
favourite place for observing hundreds of bird
species, some of which are extremely rare.
The town is also an enjoyable stopover on
the Véloroute des Bleuets and offers several
services for cyclists.
In winter, Festival des glaces takes place
as well as cross-country skiing, snowshoeing,
and ice fishing. Bed and breakfasts and an inn
on the lake welcome you. [ad. p. 206]

Saint-Gédéon-de‑Grandmont

Photo credit: Charles-David Robitaille
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Desbiens

1,050 inhabitants
ville.desbiens.qc.ca

Véloroute des bleuets — Métabetchouan–Lac‑à‑la‑Croix

Métabetchouan−
Lac‑à‑la‑Croix
4,236 inhabitants
ville.metabetchouan.qc.ca

The Ilnu named this place the “meeting point”,
and today, visitors flock to Métabetchouan for
its many charms, including an impressive church
and old, opulent residences. The shore of
Lac Saint-Jean is easily accessed through
the municipal park. The supervised beach at
the Le Rigolet recreational and tourism centre
(swimming free of charge) offers parking along
the Véloroute des Bleuets bike circuit and access
to a 1.5 km interpretive walking trail. The
Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean music camp has
an extensive line up of concerts as well as an
observatory overlooking the lake. Further inland,
the Lac-à-la-Croix area showcases a rich
agricultural heritage at the agricultural and
rural living interpretation centre (Centre
d’interprétation de l’agriculture et de la ruralité).
Amateur geologists will enjoy exploring the
Cristal du Lac (crystal mine). On the plain, the
Croft Peninsula arboretum invites visitors to
discover the area’s native forest (free admission).
This sector offers scuba diving in the lake and
access to a heated public pool (open swim)
at no cost. From June 25 to August 8, gather at
Parc Maurice Kirouac for open-air shows at noon.

Nestled on the shores of Lac Saint-Jean,
at the mouth of Rivière Métabetchouane,
the town of Desbiens has natural, cultural,
and historic attractions on the lakeshore and
inland. The Parc de la caverne du Trou de la fée
combines caving, dazzling experiences, and
hiking, and Centre d’histoire et d’archéologie
de la Métabetchouane (history and agricultural
centre) takes us back to the origins of the first
regional settlements. Moreover, La Route des
Poteaux, an original concept, represents regional
personalities along the main street. White sandy
beaches invite cyclists to relax as they ride
across Desbiens on the Véloroute des Bleuets.
Winter is perfect for snowmobile enthusiasts
and anglers fishing for burbot.

Saint-André-duLac‑Saint‑Jean
486 inhabitants

Saint-André is a charming hamlet where
the landscape is shaped by the impetuous
Rivière Métabetchouane and the magnificent
l’Épouvante falls.
This municipality was formerly known as
“Saint-André-de-l’Épouvante.” However, the
origin of the name is unclear. One of the legends
talks about a certain Théodule Vandal who settled
nearby the Rivière Métabetchouane during the
night and was overwhelmed with excitement.
The term “épouvante“ from that era loosely
translates into “extravagant exhibition.“
True or false?
Saint-André is a perfect location for hunters,
anglers, and all enthusiasts of the great outdoors.
On-site there’s a kiosk, a small cabin available
for rent, a camping rest area, and an observation
tower at the foot of the l’Épouvante falls. Fruit,
vegetable, and honey cultivation companies
have all chosen to establish their businesses
here. The municipality offers many services:
a convenience store, gas station, restaurant, etc.
Visit the area and meet the local residents
who are united and proud of their roots! Enjoy
the peace and tranquility that await you in
Saint-André.

Photo credit: Charles-David Robitaille
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Chambord
1,797 inhabitants

?

chambord.ca
Chambord, a major transportation centre and
railway hub, is also known as a holiday haven
and a service centre. Located at the crossroads
of routes 155 and 169, this municipality deserves
to be explored more thoroughly to unveil its
affinity with Lac Saint-Jean. Fishing enthusiasts
come to Chambord to tease landlocked salmon
and walleye. Others come for its beaches.
Cyclists enjoy the lake’s immense size and the
vast natural areas throughout the Véloroute
des Bleuets. This specific section was previously
alongside the road and is now a much safer bike
trail. The view from the roadside area is simply
spectacular! Village historique de Val-Jalbert is
located in the Chambord area, which has many
accommodations, places to eat, a campground,
and a health centre with spa. Every summer,
the Festival du Cowboy comes back to town.
There is a pump-out station near the visitor
information centre.

Saint-François-de‑Sales
641 inhabitants
stfrancoisdesales.qc.ca

A peaceful small municipality located at
the limits of the Lac-Saint-Jean region,
Saint-François-de-Sales is part of the
Domaine‑du-Roy County. Founded in 1888,
it lies along Route 155, to the south of Chambord.
Its name evokes the memory of François de
Sales, a Savoyard theologian, preacher,
and bishop.
The Salésiens (residents of the village) offer
travellers a fully equipped campground with
a wide range of services and cabins. The
campsite has a free supervised beach, a big
tent and free games for kids. Vacationers can
participate in outdoor activities like tennis,
beach volleyball, pétanque and horseshoes.
You can also pick your own wild blueberries
in fields where this succulent fruit grows
in abundance. It’s a fun and delicious
family activity.

Ermitage Saint-Antoine — Lac-Bouchette

Lac-Bouchette
1,179 inhabitants

k?

lac-bouchette.com
The municipality of Lac-Bouchette was
named after Joseph Bouchette, a surveyor
the government sent to the region in 1928
to open new territories for colonization. He
collected geographic data that delineated a vast
territory extending over 900 km². There could
not have been a more appropriate setting for
a worship and pilgrimage site than the quiet
shores of Lac Ouiatchouan. In 1907, abbot
Elzéar DeLamarre built a house and a small
chapel dedicated to Saint Anthony of Padua.
Painter Charles Huot was inspired to create
23 paintings depicting Saint Anthony miracles.
The first pilgrims began arriving in 1912. A new
chapel was added in 1915, this time dedicated
to Our Lady of Lourdes. Ten years later, the
Capuchin friars took over the shrine, erecting
a monastery at the site in 1948. A large
number of people visit the Saint-Antoine
hermitage, listed as one of Québec’s five
national shrines.
The whole family will enjoy the enchanting
setting and the amenities and services offered
year-round at the Centre Vacances NatureAuberge EVA. In the heart of the village, you
will find stores, lodging, and quality restaurants.
There is a pump-out station available at the
tourist information centre.

Photo credit: Sophie G.-Bergeron
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Roberval
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10,036 inhabitants
ville.roberval.qc.ca
The destiny of Roberval, the pearl of LacSaint‑Jean, is intertwined with the lake.
Tourism started in 1888 with the arrival of the
train, followed by the opening of the legendary
Hôtel Beemer in 1903 for wealthy fishermen
from near and far. Roberval’s reputation was
established in 1955 with the first Traversée
internationale du lac Saint-Jean (open water
swimming race), henceforth placing the town on
the global scene of long-distance swimming. This
competition gives way to a large-scale festival
at the end of July, with Festival d’hiver and
Village sur glace attracting crowds in the winter.
The installations at the new marina have become
the general meeting place, whereas PointeScott is the town’s beach. The Véloroute des
Bleuets crosses town where a wide variety of
accommodations and places to eat are offered,
in addition to Camping Mont-Plaisant. Can’tmiss attractions: Jardin des Ursulines, the
Économusée de la Boulangerie Perron (bread
making traditional workshop) and the heritage
tour and its architectural treasures. [ad. p. 20]

2,285 inhabitants
kuei.ca

The Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean territory was
first inhabited by the Pekuakamiulnuatsh
(Montagnais), the only Aboriginal community
in the region still living in Mashteuiatsh.
Every summer, the hospitality and gathering
tradition continues during the Grand
rassemblement des Premières Nations of
Québec, with its colorful powwow. Immerse
yourself in the culture at the Carrefour d’Accueil
Ilnu (welcome centre) and at the UashassihtshIlnu cultural transmission site, or experience
the Aboriginal lifestyle by staying in the
Montagnais’ natural surroundings and sleeping
in a tent.
While staying in a bed and breakfast or
on a campground, be the first one to watch
Mashteuiatsh’s glorious sunsets on Pekuakami
(Lac Saint-Jean). Boutiques and galleries will
entice with tradition, history, art, and handcrafts,
and visit the Musée Amérindien de Mashteuiatsh,
which tells the history of the Pekuakamiulnuatsh.
At the Nikuishkushtakan (welcome centre),
when arriving, say kuei (Hello!) and when leaving,
say niaut (Goodbye!). [ad. p. 22]

Sainte-Hedwidge
865 inhabitants
ste-hedwidge.qc.ca

Nestled along the foothills of the lush
Laurentian hills that encircle Lac Saint-Jean,
Sainte-Hedwidge is a typical village that depends
primarily on agriculture and forestry. In a rural
setting, Rivière Ouiatchouaniche flows in
cascades and whirlpools. The charming white
church, tidy homes and luxurious gardens, the
animated park, the cross illuminated at night...
all of these elements attract visitors looking
for peace and fresh air.
The vast majority of its backcountry is located
within the limits of the Zec La Lièvre controlled
zone and attracts a large number of hunters
and anglers. Snowmobilers and quadders
can enjoy an unlimited outdoor practice field.
Sainte-Hedwidge invites you to experience
wilderness canoeing activities. Visitors will
find many services, places to eat, and bed
and breakfast accommodations.

Village sur glace — Roberval

Photo credit: Ville de Roberval
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Saint-Prime
2,841 inhabitants

P

saint-prime.ca
On the coastal road around Lac Saint-Jean,
a village full or promise and memories,
Saint-Prime, appears. Agriculture, forestry,
and dairy production and processing have
always played a key role in Saint-Prime. La Vieille
fromagerie Perron is an example from the past
when there was a dairy farm along every rural
road. In those days, Saint-Prime residents
became skilled in cheese making and still
produce to this day, cheddar that is renowned
even in Europe.
The municipality of Saint-Prime underwent a
strong industrialization with the implementation
of high technology industries in the domain of
heavy machinery and agricultural equipment.
First and foremost, Saint-Prime remains an
interdependent and energetic community,
with visitor services such as a marina, a boat
launch, a free supervised public beach,
a campground, and a golf course along
Lac Saint‑Jean. The Véloroute des Bleuets
criss-crosses this rural area.

Saint-Félicien
10,300 inhabitants

(P<

ville.stfelicien.qc.ca
Bordered by three majestic rivers, Saint-Félicien
is brimming with natural beauty, with loads to
see and do. Visiting the Zoo sauvage (wildlife
zoo), one of the world’s ten most beautiful zoos,
is an unmissable experience! In the summer,
bike, hike or kayak in Chutes-à-Michel park. The
park trail connects to the Véloroute des Bleuets
bike circuit, taking you past campgrounds, the
planetarium, a karting track, and the Autodrome.
At the marina, go on a hydrospeed excursion or
a family rafting adventure in the rapids and falls
of the Rivière Ashuapmushuan. Marine equipment
can be rented. In the evening, discover local
artists on the Féliscène stage and enjoy the free
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“Eau, Son et Lumière” show in Sacré-Coeur
park. The family-friendly Tobo-Ski centre offers
mountain biking trails, ziplines, and adventure
trails. In the winter, enjoy cross-country skiing,
downhill skiing, snowshoeing, and sledding.
Or rent a fat bike to try snow biking! In
Saint-Félicien, numerous snowmobiling
trails lead to the Village Boréal on the frozen
waters of the Rivière Ashuapmushuan. There
is a wide variety of accommodations available,
including B&Bs, hotels, motels, campgrounds,
and vacation rentals. Our restaurants,
chocolate shops, artisanal cheese shops,
and microbreweries take your taste buds on
a tour of our local flavours and delicacies. Let
yourself be charmed by our warm Saint-Félicien
welcome! [ad. pp. 25, 182, 203]

La Doré

1,419 inhabitants

k

municipalite.ladore.qc.ca
La Doré is a paradise for fishers, hunters, and
lovers of wide open spaces. The municipality
welcomes you with open arms and hopes you
enjoy its friendly nature. La Doré is very proud of
its Moulin des Pionniers, a cultural, recreational,
and tourist site that celebrates its logging
history. Take advantage of the many outdoor
activities available, exploring trails on foot,
horseback, quad, snowmobile, snowshoes,
or dogsled. Admire picturesque landscapes
on the western end of the Saint-Maurice basin
or near the Petite chute à l’Ours observatory on
Route de Normandin, where you can witness the
immense power of the Rivière Ashuapmushuan.
La Doré also hosts the much-anticipated
trucker festival (Festival des camionneurs)
in summer and the Rallye des loups snocross
competition in winter, attracting thousands of
spectators. A member of Québec’s association
of relay villages (Fédération des Villages-relais
du Québec), La Doré offers all the services
a visitor could need: restaurants, B&Bs, inns,
and hotels. This year, take a detour to La Doré!
You’ll be glad you did.

ville.stfelicien.qc.ca
418 679-9888 / 1 877 525-9888

Raft, Aerial adventure…
, Zoo sauvage, Québec
ter
n
ce
ke
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u
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Club Tobo-Ski, Marina,
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Normandin

3,133 inhabitants
ville.normandin.qc.ca
At the heart of the immense agricultural plain,
north of Lac Saint-Jean, Normandin offers
visitors dazzling natural surroundings, local
attractions, and products along its ecotourism
circuit, which clearly demonstrates the
entrepreneurial nature of its population.
Site touristique Chute à l’Ours offers
a campground, cabins, and hiking trails
and is known for its close proximity to the
spectacular Rivière Ashuapmushuan. Visit
the public forest that’s dedicated to community
use and recreational tourism or admire the rural
landscapes as you cycle along the Véloroute
des Bleuets.
Places to see: the historic centennial park
located in the downtown core, l’Économusée
du Pelletier-Bottier et de la Taxidermie (cobbler
and taxidermy traditional workshop), La Bergerie
du Nord (soap works, lamb products) and
Fromagerie La Normandinoise (cheese factory).
In June, Normandin honours the memory of
one of her sons, the singer Dédé Fortin,
during Festival Dédé Fortin in 2018.

Saint-Thomas-Didyme

and La Dalle reveal the presence of
an Aboriginal community and the forest
industry of the past. Historic photos are
exhibited at the community centre. [ad. p. 27]

Saint-Edmond-les‑Plaines
385 inhabitants
stedmond.ca

Visitors who wander off the beaten path will
find a few surprises at Saint-Edmond-les-Plaines.
Remaining strongly attached to the history of
pioneers who farmed the land and chopped wood,
the village offers a picturesque attraction with
Parc du Vieil Art which exhibits, among
horticultural landscapes, a series of life-size
displays of the trades and equipment of the past.
La Scierie d’Antan revives the first sawmill
established in Saint-Edmond-les-Plaines in 1916
(reservations required). In the village, the old
presbytery, moved from Val-Jalbert in 1938,
has become an inn and restaurant.
The campground is the starting point of a walking
trail. The municipality also connects to quad
and snowmobile trails. On June 24, Festival
de la Saint-Jean celebrates Québec’s national
holiday over two days with many activities
and competitions. Canoe trips and dogsledding
are available.

651 inhabitants
stthomasdidyme.qc.ca

Try fishing, hunting, enjoying the wildlife,
the river, lakes, the marsh, and woodlands of
Lac au Foin. Enjoy picking blueberries, canoeing,
kayaking, swimming, playing on the beach,
snowmobiling, or quadding. In Saint-ThomasDidyme, there’s always a connection between
nature and activities.
On the largest lake of the area, Centre
de villégiature Lac-à-Jim has a pleasant
campground, cottages for rent, and a restaurant.
But most of all, it sits on a magnificent lake
perfect for water sports or fishing for walleye
and landlocked salmon.
There are two belvederes with two different
vistas: one at the Portage des Aulnaies on
Rivière Ashuapmushuan, the other on the
shores of Lac au Foin, two kilometres from
the village, offering wildlife observation sites.
The interpretation sites of Portage des Aulnaies

Saint-Thomas-Didyme

Photo credit: Yves Ouellet
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4 seasons • Camping
Accommodation • Dining
Cabins • Outdoors
Also at Saint-Thomas-Didyme :
Portage des Aulnaies Belvedere
Lac au Foin Marsh
Historical Log Chute Site
Photo Exhibit
150, chemin des Bussières, Saint-Thomas-Didyme QC G0W 1P0

418 274-6033

Camping and
accommodations
Bicycle paths
Heritage
architecture
Restaurant
Festival de la
gourgane

BETWEEN PLAINS AND RIVER

www.albanel.ca 418 279-5250

saguenaylacsaintjean.ca
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Albanel

2,214 inhabitants
albanel.ca
Between Lac-Saint-Jean’s northern plains
and the waterways of Rivière Mistassini,
Albanel shares the location with the starting point
for the Au fil des rivières 45 km bike path that
stretches to Girardville through forests and
blueberry fields, starting at the Véloroute des
Bleuets. The fabulous ninth falls of the Mistassini
River can be reached from the path or la Route
du Premier Rang. In the heart of the village,
admire the century-old Sainte-Lucie church
and La maison du pionnier Antoine Laprise,
built in 1890 (226, rue Principale); they are of
considerable architectural and historical interest.
The flamboyant sunsets bathe the pastoral lands.
The campground is located at the village centre
and offers rental cabins year-round. Join us the
Festival de la Gourgane that takes place in July.
A heated pool, tennis, and minigolf are available.
[ad. p. 27]

Girardville

1,077 inhabitants
ville.girardville.qc.ca
Girardville marks the end of one world (the hustle
and bustle of daily life) and the beginning of
another: the hush of boreal forests, lakes, and
rushing rivers, including the Mistassini (Onzième
and Blanche falls) and Ouasiemsca rivers. It is
also the last leg of the Au fil des rivières bike
path, which starts on the Véloroute des Bleuets
in Albanel. Girardville is a natural, larger-than-life
playground for those who enjoy adventure,
wilderness expeditions, canoe-camping, river
rafting, kayaking, hiking, black bear-watching,
and fishing. The winter season offers additional
pleasures: snowmobiling, dogsledding,
snowshoeing, kicksledding, and ice fishing.
Located on the Trans-Québec 93 trail, the
Lac-des-Coudes relay welcomes snowmobilers
in a woodland setting. With its 200,000 sparkling
lights, Maison du Père Noël (Santa’s house)
attracts many visitors. Learn all about the
northern wolf at Parc Mahikan, open year-round.
Accommodations are available at the Centre
plein air Lac-des-Coudes campground, or in a
motel, vacation rental, or alternative lodging.

Festival du bleuet — Dolbeau-Mistassini

Dolbeau-Mistassini
14,248 inhabitants

?Pj

ville.dolbeau-mistassini.qc.ca
Wild blueberry capital of the world, DolbeauMistassini is on Lac Saint-Jean, on land
criss-crossed by impetuous rivers at the edge
of the forest estate. Vauvert-sur-le-LacSaint‑Jean is the perfect example of
picturesque countryside with seven kilometres
of beach, nautical activities, a four-star
campground, rustic cottages, and a service
centre with resto-bar, terrace, and live
entertainment. In the winter, the site becomes
a snowmobile relay (no. 367) and an ideal place
to ice-fish, snowshoe, and cross-country ski.
The Véloroute des Bleuets bike route passes
through town via a roadside connection heading
to Vauvert. Discover a beautiful beach from the
footbridge over Rivière Mistassini. In town, find
accommodations at Camping des Chutes along
Rivière Mistassibi, offering a great view of the
Des Pères falls’ turbulent waters. DolbeauMistassini celebrates the region’s emblematic
fruit during its annual blueberry festival. Pick
your own at the blueberry farm and taste
mouth-watering chocolate-covered blueberries
at the Chocolaterie des Pères Trappistes
(Trappist monks chocolate shop). [ad. p. 29]
Photo credit: Ken Allaire
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DOLBEAU-MISTASSINI
offers visitors an

AUTHENTIC
EXPERIENCE

Wide selection of local blueberry products,
stunning countryside views, and

the warmest welcome from residents.

www.ville.dolbeau-mistassini.qc.ca
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Notre-Dame-de‑Lorette
185 inhabitants
lorette.muni@hotmail.com

Northwest of Lac Saint-Jean, on one of the
rare elevated areas of this vast flat territory,
an island of homes suddenly appears on the
horizon. The church dominates the skyline before
the village comes into view five kilometres away.
The village begins at the crossroads of rang
Saint-Pierre, a peaceful hamlet nestled in the
heart of a pristine natural environment.
Notre-Dame-de Lorette is the last relay before
the boreal forest. Every Labour Day, the forest
industry and community artisans have the
leading role in the Festival du bûcheron
lumberjack festival. A log drive heritage site can
be found in the village at the Lac-aux-Rats canal
lock in addition to the agritourism company
L’Orée des Bois (local liquors) and snowmobile
and quad trails. The municipality stands at the
gateway to the vast recreational area of the
Rivière-aux-Rats Zec, a controlled wilderness
zone renowned for high quality hunting, fishing,
and canoe-camping activities.

Saint-Stanislas
382 inhabitants
st-stanislas.com

If you dream of wide open spaces, the village
of Saint-Stanislas is the place for you. Nestled
at the northernmost end of the Lac-Saint-Jean
region, in Maria-Chapdelaine county, this
backcountry hamlet is dotted with farms along
Rivière Mistassibi. Beef farms, dairy farms, and
the logging industry all fuel the local economy.
The rural roads are named after the land-clearing
pioneers who first colonized this territory. Be sure
to visit Au Clocher, a church converted into a
multi-purpose centre complete with climbing
wall (Haut Clocher) and restaurant. In this area,
Rivière Mistassibi attracts rafting, kayaking,
and hydrospeeding enthusiasts. The municipality
manages a campground on Lac Éden offering
eight campsites with services and several
primitive campsites. There is also a beach
and a quad trail. Every fall, in mid-September,
the village hold a pheasant festival (Festival
du Faisan) while in winter, Saint-Stanislas
becomes a paradise for snowmobilers.

Rafting on rivière Mistassibi — Saint-Stanilas

Saint-Eugène-d’Argentenay
538 inhabitants
st-eugene-argentenay.org

The village of Saint-Eugène-d’Argentenay
follows the meandering Aux-Rats River. The first
pioneers settled in the area (featured in the
novel Maria Chapdelaine) in 1895, then around
the little white church and the metal cross that
shines like a beacon in the night. Several sites
were developed to give access to the main
natural attractions. The rest stop at Évelyne
falls offers picnic areas by the river. In the heart
of the village, the Rivière aux Rats park offers
a shelter, a dock, a boat launch, and brand new
water games. Summer theatre offered by the
municipality combines comedy and history
inside the church.

Photo credit: Tom Core
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Sainte-Jeanne-d’Arc

Péribonka

Where the Rivière Noire and Rivière PetitePéribonka meet, the picturesque municipality
of Sainte-Jeanne-d’Arc appears, proud of its
origins. As you arrive in the village, the beautifully
kept heritage site of the Vieux Moulin de
Sainte-Jeanne-d’Arc represents a historical and
visual discovery near the dam. Close by on the
Rivière Noire, the 27-metre-long covered bridge
with a lattice truss structure is worth the detour.
The municipality cherishes this remnant of the
past. Painted in red, it’s a romantic attraction in
the surrounding hills. Agriculture and husbandry
are practiced on a large scale in Sainte-Jeanned’Arc, with impressive operations such as the
Gaston Morin dairy farm. The Véloroute des
Bleuets crosses through the village using its
rural roads and there is a rest area for cyclists
and visitors near the bridge.

As soon as they step foot in century-old
Péribonka village, visitors are charmed by views
of the lake, a big attraction for sea-kayaking
and pleasure-boating enthusiasts. Other
attractions include references in the novel
Maria Chapdelaine and the Musée Louis-Hémon.
Agriculture is omnipresent, with many rolling
potato fields. The swim race across the lake
(Traversée internationale du lac Saint-Jean) is a
can’t miss event during the À l’eau Péribonka
festival held from July 28 to 30, 2017. The
Véloroute des Bleuets bike route follows the
river to the ferry. Hop aboard for a ride to
Parc national de la Pointe-Taillon. Have a bite to
eat at Bistr’eau Pub Péribonka before shopping
for souvenirs at the art gallery. The recently
renovated campground welcomes the whole
family with cottages, ready-to-camp
accommodations, yurts, playgrounds, water
games, a pool, and mini-putt. Auberge Île du
Repos offers a variety of shows in a brand new
intimate setting. [ad. pp. 33, 197, 207]

1,090 inhabitants
stejeannedarc.qc.ca

469 inhabitants
peribonka.ca

Saint-Augustin
380 inhabitants

Saint-Ludger-de-Milot
649 inhabitants

Véloroute des bleuets — Péribonka

Photo credit: Carole Tremblay
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Sainte-Monique-de‑Honfleur
863 inhabitants
ville.ste.monique.qc.ca

Sainte-Monique-de-Honfleur is surrounded
by natural attractions: Rivière Péribonka,
Parc national de la Pointe-Taillon, Lac Saint-Jean
and Île du Repos. The municipality has added
a few important points of interest to the list of
suggestions for visitors, which include, the
panoramic promenade above Rivière Péribonka,
the Véloroute des Bleuets that travels through
town, the marina, and the municipal wharf
equipped with a boat launch ramp. The visitor
information centre offers accommodations
in cabins or at a campground with a pool.
Pond fishing and bike rental are also available.
Sainte-Monique also offers a variety of bed and
breakfasts. Recent works have improved the ATV
trails for all seasons.

Saint-Henri-de‑Taillon
745 inhabitants
ville.st-henri-de-taillon.qc.ca

Amusing anecdote: Saint-Henri-de-Taillon
was previously known as La Pipe, because
the pioneers stopped at this location for pipe
smoking and relaxation.
Located along the shores of a true inland sea,
the municipality of Saint-Henri-de-Taillon invites
guests to fill their visit with relaxation and
pleasant times. With two major natural
attractions—absolutely splendid beaches
that continue for kilometres on end and
Parc national de la Pointe-Taillon, a true paradise
for swimming, camping, and cycling.
Wiggle your toes in the soft sandy beaches
of Plage Belley, Wilson or the national park.
Dive and splash around in the warm waters of
Lac Saint-Jean. See sunsets that will stay forever
etched in your memory at our marina. Bike along
a 45 km long cycling network and along the
Véroute des Bleuets for 16 km. At the end of
the day, fall asleep to the ebb and flow of the
soothing waves…
Saint-Henri-de-Taillon welcomes you with
open arms!

Camping Plage Belley — Saint-Henri-de-Taillon

Labrecque

1,237 inhabitants
ville.labrecque.qc.ca
Lac Labrecque has become a refuge for many
vacationers, outdoors lovers, and enthusiasts
of fishing, water, activities, snowmobiling,
quadding, hydroplaning, hiking, snowshoeing
and wide open spaces. Cottages were built around
this large body of water and vacationers come
from all over to enjoy this pleasant environment.
Labrecque offers a campground, four-season
quad trails and a snowmobile relay at Massif
aux trois lacs, from which 18 km of trails were
restored for hiking and snowshoeing around Lac
Tommy and Lac Chabot. Several shelters, picnic
tables, and benches are available along the trail.
In early July, Labrecque presents its Festival
Country with gymkhana competitions, rodeos,
and music shows. The village provides main
services. There is a pump-out station at the
municipal wharf.

Photo credit: Camping Plage Belley
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Lamarche

541 habitants
ville.lamarche.qc.ca
A small village at the end of the road! A well-kept
secret! A different destination. A true discovery
for lovers of motorized sports, the outdoors,
water sports, fishing, camping, sea kayaking,
and adventure. The territory of Lamarche gives
access to two major natural attractions:
awesome Lac Tchitogama that opens on the
Rivière Péribonka. At that point, it forms a
waterway of approximately 120 km between
two dams. Quads and snowmobiles are masters
on this immense territory, in addition to the
pontoon and sea kayaking available on the lake
and river. A panoramic campground with services
welcomes recreational vehicles and backcountry
camping lovers. Amenities include a marina, boat
launch, parking lot, shuttle service for quads,
pontoon excursions, landlocked salmon fishing,
and hiking trails. Accommodations are available
in cabins, bed and breakfasts, and PODs.

L’Ascension-deNotre‑Seigneur
2,022 inhabitants
ville.ascension.qc.ca

The dynamic community of L’Ascension-deNotre‑Seigneur relies on agroforestry, industrial
and commercial sectors, in addition to services
and known tourist attractions. Its vast territory
is mainly bordered by the city of Alma’s northern
sector and Rivière Péribonka. The horticultural
company Jardin Scullion stands out with robust
flower gardens, games for children, and the boreal
forest. Water sport enthusiasts can use the boat
launch to navigate on the river up to the Péribonka
IV dam over a distance of almost 100 kilometres.
For snowmobiles and quads lovers, it’s a
destination of choice with its restaurant-relay.
The festival L’Ascension en Fête takes place
in mid-August and the winter carnival in
mid-February. There are a campground
and a pump-out station on 4e Avenue (near
the municipal garage).

Alma

31,145 habitants

(jP<

tourismealma.com
ville.alma.qc.ca
The construction of the L’Isle-Maligne
hydroelectric plant in Lac Saint-Jean gave
way to the creation of the town of Alma. Life
in the Ville de l’hospitalité (town of hospitality)
relies on its three strengths: industry, culture,
and water. Odyssée des Bâtisseurs bears witness
to history through expositions, outdoor activities
and the theme park at the foot of the former
water tower, where the multisensory film
L’aventure de l’eau is worth seeing on a
360° projection screen. Alma is the starting point
of the Véloroute des Bleuets and the visitor
information centre offers free parking and
services to cyclists. A 25 km urban cycling
network gives access to the city centre and
the shuttle, Le Maligneau, brings you across
Rivière La Grande Décharge. The Dam-en-Terre
tourist complex offers a beach, campground,
and tourist accommodations close to town,
in addition to a summer theatre and cruises
on the majestic Lac Saint-Jean. All year-round,
festivals and major events take place in this
flowery town, which has been honoured by Les
Fleurons du Québec. Join us in celebrating our
150th anniversary in 2017! The year will be filled
with activities for everyone, including the Jeux
du Québec games! There’s always something
happening in this urban town with a vast choice
of restaurants, bars, boutiques, a marina,
and many hotels. Five Wi-Fi zones are available
in the town. [ad. pp. C6, 184, 218]

Saint-Nazaire
2 157 inhabitants

Maison du vélo — Alma
Photo credit: Steeve G.
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SAGUENAY

Saguenay is a lively city of
culture, featuring all kinds
of treats for foodies and
seasoned festivalgoers alike.

Photo credit: Mathieu Dupuis
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Laurent Silvani

Discover Saguenay to the rhythm of the city's
invigorating urban pulse! Attend one of our many
festivals, enjoy exceptional meals and shop to your
heart's content. Saguenay is the hub for top notch
entertainment with a host of museums, art galleries,
live shows and tourist attractions!

4 1 8 6 98 3167

Paul Cimon

Paul Cimon
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The Saguenay tourist
bus is your ticket to
discovering the city’s
top attractions.

Autobus touristique de Saguenay

Urban Buzz
SAGUENAY IS A FASHIONABLE CITY OF CULTURE, A CONCENTRATION OF ALL
OF LIFE’S LITTLE PLEASURES. WHILE FESTIVALGOERS COME TO TOWN,
SHOPPERS AND FOODIES HEAD FOR THE BEST ADDRESSES.

See for yourself in Saguenay
1

Auberge de la Rivière Saguenay

8

Autobus touristique de Saguenay

2

Auberge des Battures

9

Hôtel Chicoutimi

3

Musée du Fjord

10

Le Montagnais – Hôtel multiservice

4

Pyramide des Ha! Ha!

11

Môtel Panoramique

5

Auberge des 21

12

Hôtel La Saguenéenne

6

Auberge le Parasol

13

Domaine Le Cageot – Vignoble

7

La Pulperie de Chicoutimi

14

Parc Mille Lieux de la colline

Photo credit: Frédéric Tremblay
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Saguenay

145,365 inhabitants
saguenay.ca
Saguenay is a festive city that offers the best of urban living right on nature’s doorstep! Good food,
quality accommodations, festivals, and unique attractions make it an ideal vacation destination.
Discover its three boroughs. Saguenay: extravagant, 365 days a year!
[ad. pp. C4, 37, 39, 43, 47, 193, 211, 217]

Jonquière Borough
(jP

Take a pleasant stroll past coffee shops
and terraces along Rue Saint-Dominique or
do some shopping in Carré Davis in Arvida,
a company town founded by Alcoa. Discover
the Rivière-aux-Sables park, Centre d’histoire
Sir-William-Price and the parc commémoratif
Sir-William-Price. The aluminium bridge over the
Saguenay River is a must-see historic civil
engineering landmark. Cyclists will enjoy the 120
km cycling route, including the Horst de
Kénogami section (45 km), connected to the
Véloroute des Bleuets and Véloroute du Fjord du
Saguenay. For hiking enthusiasts, there is the
Sentiers du Saguenay trails (14 km) and the Lac
Kénogami visitor information centre (45 km).
Snowmobile enthusiasts will find groomed trails
and a crossing toward Monts-Valin. During the
winter season, the Festival Saguenay en Neige
dazzles with its incredible snow sculptures.
Jonquière offers a wide range of fine dining and
popular restaurants, hotels and campgrounds,
without forgetting beautiful Lac Kénogami.

Chicoutimi Borough
(jP

In the heart of the major city, the Chicoutimi
borough holds many points of interest in its city
centre and surrounding areas. In March, the
REGARD International Short Film Festival
features cinema’s short masterpieces. In the
spring, the Festival Jazz et Blues program
focuses on excellence. During the summer,
feel the rhythm of Festival International
des Rythmes du Monde. Many popular live
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presentations and events are presented at
Zone portuaire, including Festival des bières
du monde (beers) and Festival des vins (wines)
that attract crowds of connoisseurs form far
and wide. Visiting the historic site of La Pulperie
de Chicoutimi and the regional museum is a
can’t-miss experience. Nearby is the historic
Bassin area, home to the famous Petite Maison
Blanche (little white house) that withstood
the great flood in 1996. For an entertaining,
informative and ecological visit, the Saguenay
tourist bus will transport you to the various
tourist attractions.

La Baie Borough
(j<

The borough of La Baie has earned its reputation
over the past 30 years with the fabulous theatre
presentation of La Fabuleuse Histoire d’un
Royaume during July and August. The spotlight
also shines on the port of call, a place for
gatherings and celebrations, where emerging
artists take centre stage on the agora.
International cruise ships dock at the wharf in
a celebratory atmosphere. The harbour village is
connected by the Véloroute du Fjord du Saguenay
that stretches to Musée du fjord and Parc Mars.
Recipient of numerous awards, this institution
invites visitors to discover the fjord’s nature and
local residents. In August, the Festival Les
Grandes Veillées brings traditional music to town.
During the winter, the bay transforms into an ice
fishing kingdom with its village of 1,200 huts
installed on the frozen fjord (rentals available).
Other activities include downhill and crosscountry skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling,
and kitesurfing.

Animated theme park
for children

ATCHOUM
Spokesperson for the
Mille Lieux Park

PYRAMIDE ANGLAIS .pdf

Saguenay is
big fun for
14:38little.

1
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Larouche

Saint-Charles-de‑Bourget

From its strategic position, Larouche is at
the crossroads of main routes and at the border
of two regions: Saguenay’s urban agglomeration
on one side and, on the other, the town of Alma
and the beginning of the vast agricultural plains
of Lac-Saint-Jean. For those wanting to escape
from the bustle of city life, you’ll enjoy serenity
and nature while living close to large urban
centres and roadways. Larouche is a residential
municipality along the railway line and focuses
on the future, as displayed by the contemporary
styles of the church and school. Older houses
are a reminder of the past. A belvedere built
atop a peninsula reveals phenomenal panoramic
views of the municipality and surrounding
woodland areas. Larouche offers a fine dining
restaurant, two hiking trails, an exhibition centre,
and a snowmobile relay in the Cascouia area.

This picturesque hamlet was literally saved
from the waters during the construction of the
Chute-à-Caron dam when it was rebuilt higher
above ground in 1915. A harmonious tableau with
a handful of homes, which form the Place des
Ormes heritage complex, is cradled between the
small church built in 1915 and the surrounding
fields and offers views of the Saguenay River.
Saint-Charles-de-Bourget connects to the river
with a wharf and boat launch ramp (free) where
a rest area, overnight camping, and bathrooms
are all in proximity. Visitors will find an art exhibit
of paintings by the artist Linda-Pierre Bélanger
can be viewed in the church. In the surrounding
area, the Marais du Lac Duclos marsh
(intersection of rang 3 and route Racine) is an
ideal location for birdwatching. An interpretation
trail will bring hikers to a rocky plateau that offers
magnificent views and a natural terrace
overlooking a second marshland.

1,362 inhabitants
villedelarouche.qc.ca
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722 inhabitants
stcharlesdebourget.ca
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Saint-Ambroise

Saint-David-de‑Falardeau

In 1870, the settlers of Saint-Ambroise were
attracted by the quality of the farming land. Even
today, the potato fields seem to stretch out to the
foothills of the Monts-Valin mountain range, and
the blueberry and canola fields are proof that
the land is still fertile and perfect for growing
crops. Many lakes have attracted vacationers,
and the municipality offers a multitude of
services. Quad and snowmobile trails criss-cross
the territory, and a bike trail allows cycling
enthusiasts to ride through the town, which
is equipped with recreational and cultural
amenities, in addition to a dynamic commercial
sector. The backcountry invites you to discover
the hiking trail of the powerful Gagnon falls.
In mid-August, the Festival de la chanson de
Saint-Ambroise has entertained people of all
ages for 25 years. Camping, live performances,
camping services, and pump-out stations
are available.

The economy of this village is based on forestry
and recreational tourist activities. A prime
holiday destination, Saint-David-de-Falardeau
is home to over 1,000 cottages, including nearly
500 located in the alpine village at Le Valinouët
ski station. All enthusiasts of sledding,
snowshoeing, dogsledding, and snowmobiling
enjoy the impressive snow cover on Monts-Valin,
a sector that offers many choices for quality
accommodations (inns, bed and breakfasts,
and cabins), places to eat, a Nordic bath, and
many services (snowmobile rental, long-term
parking, and food supplies). An elaborate
snowshoeing circuit is laid out in the Valinouët
sector. The Falardeau Centre d’observation de la
Faune is a private zoo that allows close contact
with young animals. A few kilometres from this
centre, a hiking trail, accessible to the entire
family, criss-crosses and continues along
Rivière Shipshaw to the spectacular Chuteaux‑Galets site.

Bégin

Saint-Honoré

3,711 inhabitants
st-ambroise.qc.ca

889 inhabitants
begin.ca
Bégin is a village located away from the
route that connects the northern sector of
the Chicoutimi Borough to Lac-Saint-Jean.
Neighbouring Saint-Ambroise, Bégin is home to
a friendly and hardworking municipality. It offers
a recreational centre with an original approach.
Club Perce-Neige is the perfect place for
numerous family activities no matter the season.
Around 30 kilometres of marked and well-kept
trails for hiking, snowshoeing, and cross-country
skiing, where sculptures of animals and other
critters are found, in addition to a suspended
bridge and belvederes at heights for taking
a break and picnics. The quad and snowmobile
trails in winter make Club Perce-Neige,
a year-round relay.
In a lush setting, Bégin also offers a nine-hole
golf course near a campground with services,
a pump-out station, and propane.

2,748 inhabitants
villefalardeau.ca

5,890 inhabitants

Festival de la chanson — Saint-Ambroise

Photo credit: Johanne Cormier
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ROUTE
DU FJORD

Explore the fjord from top to bottom,
east to west, or north to south! No matter
which side you’re on, whether you’re out
on the water or have both feet on terra firma,
boundless adventure awaits.

Photo credit: Maryse Lamontagne
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Mathieu Dupuis |ACSL
Paul Cimon

A FJORD

JMDecoste

Discover Saguenay, home of the unique
and majestic fjord ranked among the
largest must-see attractions worldwide.
Explore on foot, by bike, via motor coach,
during a cruise or while kayaking...
In Saguenay, outdoor enthusiasts will feel
at home with our many national parks
and numerous activities!
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L’Anse-Saint-Jean

Along
the Fjord
WITH ITS HINTS OF NORWAY, THE SAGUENAY FJORD
NEVER FAILS TO IMPRESS. DOWN ON THE WATER
OR UP ON THE STEEP CLIFFTOPS, THE VIEWS ARE
ALWAYS POSTCARD-PERFECT.

See for yourself
along the Route du Fjord
1

Croisières Essipit/Camping Tadoussac

2

Croisières AML

3

Véloroute du Fjord du Saguenay

4

Municipalité de Rivière-Éternité

5

Parc Aventures Cap Jaseux

6

Centre de vacances Ferme 5 étoiles

7

Navettes maritimes du Fjord
Photo credit: Laurent Silvani
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Inhabited
fjords are
pretty rare.
This is North
America’s
only navigable
fjord and one
of the longest
in the world!
Come meet
the friendly
locals and see
for yourself
the wonders
along the Route
du Fjord.
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Ferland-et-Boilleau

Saint-Félix-d’Otis

Ferland-et-Boilleau was born in 1978 from
the merging of two municipalities, Ferland and
Boilleau. The peaceful village stretches over
dozens of kilometres along the breathtaking
Route 381, and has grown from the forest
industry since 1890 and it’s still providing the
livelihood of the Ferboilliens (local inhabitants).
The villagers enjoy living cradled within a
spectacular natural setting midway between
Saguenay and Charlevoix, in a region of high
mountains and picturesque lakes. The
municipality offers two campgrounds, one
without services at Grand lac Ha! Ha!, and the
other one with services and cabin rentals at
Petit lac Ha! Ha!. Sea kayaking, canoeing, hiking,
fishing, and snowshoeing are available. The
covered bridge of Lac Ha! Ha! was erected in
1934 and can be seen from Route 381. The rest
stop belvedere looking over Montagne Dufour
provides a magnificent view of the landscape.

During the summer, the population of SaintFélix‑d’Otis nearly triples with the arrival of
vacationers. On its immense territory south of
the Saguenay Fjord, there are 189 lakes enjoyed
by anglers and water sports enthusiasts. Fans
of hunting, snowshoeing, hiking, snowmobiling,
and quadding will find everything they’re looking
for in the woodland areas. At the heart of the
action, Grand Lac Otis remains a major
destination close to the town of Saguenay.
The only public beach in the sector is at the
municipal campsite. Saint-Félix-d’Otis is a village
flourishing in a decor that has seduced some
of the greatest Québec and foreign filmmakers.
Site de la Nouvelle-France (New France site)
is established in l’Anse-à-la-Croix, where the
Saguenay Fjord and Baie des Ha! Ha! meet,
and is a a major historical attraction with the
recreation of Québec City in the 17th century.

567 inhabitants
ferlandetboilleau.com

1,074 inhabitants
st-felix-dotis.qc.ca

Rivière-Éternité
471 inhabitants
riviere-eternite.com

Gateway to Parc national du Fjord-duSaguenay and to the breathtaking natural sites
of Baie-Éternité and Cap-Trinité, the municipality
of Rivière-Éternité has been charming cruise
passengers and artists for over two centuries.
Even today, cruise passengers are spellbound,
as are many outdoor enthusiasts of camping,
fishing, short and long hiking, sea kayaking,
climbing, and via ferrata. The statue of NotreDame-du-Saguenay remains a national
monument. The long walking circuit of
Notre-Dame Kapatakan, a 215 km ”mini
Compostela“, starts at Rivière-Éternité.
In winter, experience ice fishing at the foot of
the capes, long hikes, skiing, snowshoeing, and
snowmobiling. Visit the Exposition internationale
de Crèches international nativity scene exhibition
and Parc des Artistes, then climb to the giant
nativity scene in the heart of the village. A
contemporary art symposium is held in October.
Accommodations are available in bed and
breakfasts, inns, and campgrounds. [ad. p. 52]

Ferland-et-Boilleau

Photo credit: Yves Ouellet
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L’Anse-Saint-Jean
1,223 inhabitants
lanse-saint-jean.ca

From fjord to mountain… You must leave the main
road (170) to truly discover L’Anse-Saint-Jean.
Admire the architecture of historic homes and
the church, in addition to the famous covered
bridge where you’ll find the Couvr’Art exhibit,
a collection of paintings from regional artists.
Go up to the L’Anse-de-Tabatière belvedere for
a striking view of the fjord. Enjoy a guided visit
in the shuttle. From the marina, access the fjord
by sailboat, sea kayak or with Navettes maritimes
du Fjord. L’Anse-Saint-Jean offers hiking trails
for everyone, a cycling path, trout and salmon
fishing, horse and buggy excursions, and
horseback riding. The art symposium is held
in October.
A four-season destination, Station touristique
Mont-Édouard and its alpine village will satisfy
all enthusiasts of sledding and snowshoeing.
The countryside is a perfect playground for
snowmobiling and dogsledding. A variety of
accommodations services, campgrounds,
restaurants and bistros, boutiques, and festivities
are available. [ad. p. C5)

Petit-Saguenay
691 inhabitants

?

petit-saguenay.com
Nestled in the valley, at the foot of towering
rocky cliffs, the village extends along magnificent
Rivière Petit Saguenay. The dock offers
incredible panoramic vistas where spectacular
sunsets can be admired along 27 km of the
fjord’s horizon. In L’Anse Saint Étienne you’ll
discover an immense beach where beluga
whales and seals can be observed from
a serene and peaceful environment.
Numerous activities are enjoyed throughout
the territory, such as hiking along the many trails,
fishing, salmon observation, sea kayaking,
hunting and canoeing. Located along the country
roads, artisans and farmers present their
local products.
The charming inns, authentic bed and breakfasts,
pastoral cottages, and campgrounds on
exceptional sites all offer an extraordinary and
personalized welcome on your arrival. You’ll also
find restaurants offering a variety of different

>
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dining options (local products, bistro,
take‑out, etc.).
In October, the Symposium de peintures
celebrates the autumn colors. In winter,
snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and backcountry
excursions are enjoyed alongside the rivers and
mountains. No matter the season, live the
Petit-Saguenay and fjord experience… naturally!

Saint-Fulgence
2,031 inhabitants

k

ville.st-fulgence.qc.ca
Saint-Fulgence, on the Route du Fjord and in
the “biodiversity valley,” has the privilege of
having a rich natural environment and a few
unusual characteristics. A recognized relay
village, it offers ecotourism, agritourism,
and culture. Be sure to see a play put on by
the La maison coupée en deux summer theatre,
whose stage is the cross-section of a house!
L’Anse-aux-Foins (hay cove), thus named in 1839,
has a sandbar that marks the beginning of
the Saguenay Fjord. Many anglers and
kitesurfers are drawn to this location.
Saint-Fulgence’s tidal flats are a paradise for
birdwatchers. The Sentier des battures trail
and its educational panels provide a wealth
of information on the bird species found there.
Paraglider enthusiasts leap from Cap des Roches
with wild abandon. It’s quite a sight! The Cap
Jaseux adventure park welcomes lovers of the
great outdoors, kayakers, anglers, and campers.
Families enjoy its non-traditional accom
modations, via ferrata course, and Fjord High
Ropes treetop adventure. Saint-Fulgence is
the gateway to Parc national des Monts-Valin
and the Martin-Valin fishing and outdoor
adventure site in a controlled harvesting zone.
[ad. p. 52]

Village vacances Petit-Saguenay

Photo credit: Charles-David Robitaille
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Rivière-Éternité
Kapatakan
Christmas
Cribs Exhibit
Statue of Notre
Dame du Saguenay
National Park of Saguenay
Fjord
Auberge of the Presbyter of Rivière-Éternité
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Sainte-Rose-du‑Nord
401 inhabitants

?

ste-rosedunord.qc.ca
Known as “the pearl of the fjord,” Sainte-Rosedu‑Nord is a member of the Association des plus
beaux villages du Québec. Located in a charming
valley bursting with life on the north shore of the
Saguenay Fjord, Sainte-Rose-du-Nord is located
along a winding road, lined with woodlands and
majestic mountains.
The village of 401 kind inhabitants was formerly
known as “La Descente-des-Femmes.” A historic
anecdote tells of Aboriginal women who travelled
to the towering cliffs overlooking l’Anse Théophile
to await the return of the men on fishing
expeditions. They would slide down the banks
instead of taking the winding paths to reach
their awaited loved ones.
Sainte-Rose-du-Nord offers the perfect niche
for artisans and tourists. The location’s
panoramic splendour attracts many
photographers, painters, and lovers of nature,
no matter the season. Numerous watercraft
dock at the wharf in summer and ice fishing
brings together anglers during the winter.

Sacré-Cœur-sur-le-Fjorddu‑Saguenay
1,824 inhabitants
Région de la Côte-Nord

k

municipalité.sacre-cœur.qc.ca
Sacré-Cœur-sur-le-Fjord-du-Saguenay is an
ecotourism destination waiting to be discovered
with its natural attractions and a multitude of
activities. Located at the heart of the biodiversity
valley, it’s the home of Centre d’interprétation
du béluga in the Baie Sainte-Marguerite area,
the starting point of short and long hiking trails.
The white whale can be observed at the belvedere
with a naturalist guide from Parc national du
Fjord-du-Saguenay. Experience sea kayaking,
cruising on the fjord, horseback riding, quadding
and snowmobiling, the bike trail, black bear
watching in the forest, and watching the Atlantic
salmon being caught in Rivière Sainte-Marguerite.
Enjoy a stay at the farm and family activities. The
detour to the L’Anse-de-Roche wharf will give you

Sainte-Rose-du-Nord

a view of the fjord at its best. Backcountry
camping sites with services, yurts, bed and
breakfasts, cabins, inns—a wide variety of
accommodations are offered at Sacré-Cœur.

Tadoussac

819 inhabitants
Région de la Côte-Nord

?P

tadoussac.com
Member of the Most Beautiful Bays in the
World Club and the Association des plus beaux
villages du Québec, Tadoussac is a top
whale-watching destination. Aboard large
sightseeing boats or zodiacs, seasoned
interpretive guides will tell you all about
the 12 species of marine mammals in the
St. Lawrence River. Tadoussac’s high dunes are
one of the best places in North America to watch
the migration of over 80 bird species. The area
boasts several short hiking trails, in addition to
the start of Parc national du Fjord-du-Saguenay’s
lengthy Le Fjord trail. Discover the history of
Tadoussac, the first European settlement north
of Mexico, by visiting the replica of the Chauvin
trading post (originally built in 1600), and Petite
chapelle, the oldest wooden religious building in
Canada (built in 1747). Don’t miss the much-loved
song festival (Festival de la Chanson), painting
event (Happening de peinture), migratory bird
festival (Festival des oiseaux migrateurs), the first
beach library (Biblio-Plage) in Québec, and the
farmers’ market every Saturday. Enjoy seakayaking excursions, camping, B&Bs, boutiques,
restaurants for every taste and budget,
and free Wi-Fi everywhere in the village!

Photo credit: Charles-David Robitaille
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